Shade Bench
Permeable Concrete Paver
Medicine Wheel
X 6" dia. Granite paving or colored concrete paving
Water Feature
Trained Planter
18" x 18" concrete screen w. permeable foundation and planter drains (daylight come to other plant bed drainage)
Orange Tree
21 ft. X 16" X 16"
Vertical Garden
Rolls drapes between posts secured for cover and windbreak
Pergola and/picnic table for covered windbreak
Shade Tree
Gaze Bench
Wheelchair Accessible Planter
Triangular Sun Shade Sail
Trellis and Chaise
[Use in seating for outdoor workspace]
Sun Shade Sail
12 ft. X 12 ft.
Garden Bench
Freestanding wood bench w back
Westwind Shelter
21 ft. X 16 ft. length
Show with natural center ridge and plinthery for access to lower garden (Future phase)
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